Growth Model Services

Learning Growth Network: A Preferred Provider
Analyze teacher growth data to discover teacher strengths and challenges.
• Who are the most effective educators in your organization?
• How can your school use growth data to
assign each student to an effective teacher?
• How can your school use growth data as part of
a comprehensive teacher evaluation system?
By using Scantron’s Performance Series®, along with The Learning Growth
Network’s statistical growth models, your organization can answer these
questions and more.

Analyze teacher growth data to discover your teachers’ strengths and challenges.

“Looking at student growth through the lens provided by The Learning Growth
Network is a win-win-win situation for students, teachers, and administration.”
Mark Weinberg, Director of Accountability, The Center for Charter Schools, MI

Visualization tools to act on growth data

Teacher, grade level, student & school growth

Scantron recommends The Learning Growth
Network to support the use of Performance Series®
score data in the context of value-added modeling
(VAM) or other growth models as one component of
educator effectiveness.

The Learning Growth Network can help provide
a meaningful and robust examination of data,
making it easier to highlight achievement and
encourage growth for schools, students, grade
levels and teachers.

Engage the nation’s foremost growth modeling experts to implement
the statistical model that meets your organization’s needs.
The Learning Growth Network provides the following services for your district or state:

Growth Model Analysis Services: Use Performance Series score data and other state or district assessment
data to provide estimates of educator contribution.

Professional Development Services: Learn how to incorporate learning growth data into teacher evaluation
systems; use learning growth data to assign each student to an effective teacher; design, measure, and
improve interventions based on learning growth data; use data to optimize the teaching force and student
learning in your schools.

Consulting Services: Gain guidance and support to drive meeaningful and enduring change using existing
state or district achievement data.

Assign teachers to teach the subjects and students where they produce the most growth:

“Thanks to The Learning Growth Network, we now measure our schools’
performance against whether each student meets his or her expected growth
target. We are on our way towards maximizing each student’s learning potential!”
Ms. Patty Priest, Superintendent, Dade County Schools, GA

INFORM INSTRUCTION
TO IMPACT STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT TODAY!
For a free consultation to meet your academic
goals, call 800.722.6876 or visit us at
www.scantron.com to learn more.
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About Us
Scantron® provides a comprehensive set of solutions
that help improve student outcomes in K–12 education.
We offer software and services to meet the needs of
customers’ assessment programs regardless of where
they are on the technology spectrum—pure paper,
pure online, or anywhere in between.
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